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Refresh, Recap and be Reinspired  

In January two relatively fledgling groups from Fleet and 
Church Crookham (Acorns and Willows) got together 
online via Zoom to ease into the New Year and to 
refresh, recap and be reinspired in terms of their CLC 
commitment. We thought it might be valuable to revisit 
some of the introductory CLC materials and so asked 
everyone to prepare by looking over the following:  

1. Welcome booklet 
2. Listening booklet 
3. Spiritual Conversations leaflet 
4. We also reviewed our notes from a Face to Face 

meeting in November 2019 when Evelyne Maloret 
visited to help us launch.  

The meeting broadly followed the CLC format: the 
normal welcome was followed by the CLC opening 
prayer and some settling music. Then: 
 Round 1 – where each person briefly identified 

three things that particularly struck them from 
the notes/booklets/leaflet. We noted that it 
would be fine, perhaps even good, if the same 
point were made repeatedly by 
different people during the 
round. In fact, this didn’t 
happen, with most people 
being struck by different key 
points, which was (as always) 
very thought-provoking 

 Silence – couple of minutes 
 Round 2 – having listened to 

everyone we asked …  What 
are you especially looking 
forward to this year - in terms 
of your CLC ‘journey’? 

 Silence – couple of minutes 
 Round 3 – the ‘golden nugget’ 

or ‘takeaway’ 
 Closing prayer  
The one and a quarter hour meeting 
was a very rich, prayerful and 
worthwhile event and so lovely to 
meet with and share with another 
group – many of whom we know, 
being geographically close.   

Perhaps some of the key reminders were that: 
 a CLC meeting is a sacred space where we walk on 

holy ground 

 it is vital to prepare well for each meeting by 

reading, reflecting and praying with the Scripture 

or article at least twice, preferably three times  

 where there are several readings for a meeting, 

it’s best if everyone does the same one, then all 

move on to the next same one 

 it can be helpful to listen to the reading twice, 

from different translations 

 there is no rush to get through the booklets. 

Repetition is good. It can deepen our own faith 

life and that of the group.  

 the Review is a key element of the meeting and 

probably best to be before the Practicalities, 

while everyone is still in a reflective mood 

 it’s really important to be honest when reviewing; 

to acknowledge our feelings (which are human 

and important) and ask: ‘How am I 

feeling right now?’ If, for example, 

we feel uncomfortable try to be 

specific about what made us feel 

that way.  

 

This is our Willows’ Bookmark - 
made for everyone in the group 
when we decided upon our group 
name. 

The circular willow wall hanging 
has eight points, symbolising the 
eight group members. It was made 
by one of our group, who also 
made and gave each of us a 
smaller version. 

This coming summer Acorns and 
Willows hope to meet together 
again for a garden liturgy and 
simple social gathering.  

Sarah van Wely, Willows CLC 



Take part in World CLC’s contribution to the Synodal Process 

By now you will be aware that World CLC (CVX-CLC) are 
planning to make a submission to the Vatican as part of 
the synodal process, or journeying together, which is 
taking place throughout the Church (For a Synodal 
Church: Community, Participation 
and Mission).  

Each national community within CLC 
was invited to take part and choose 
three of the themes proposed by 
the Vatican Synod Office on which 
to focus. Given that we had only a 
short time to respond to this 
invitation, our consultation process 
wasn’t perfect, but several groups 
were able to pray over and discern 
our response. It was agreed that we should take part in 
this Synodal process, and the themes we have been 
invited to consider are:  
 Listening;  
 Co-Responsibility in the Mission;   
 With Other Christian Denominations  
We, therefore, invite as many of you as possible to join 
in this journey.  
 
CLC Groups 
We suggest you use your meetings to pray and share on 
the synod themes. We have produced some Meeting 
Plans to help with this, which should fit into your normal 
meeting format, allowing for a second and third round of 
sharing – the third hopefully to discern how the Spirit is 
leading us as CLC. In addition to someone to lead the 
meeting, you will benefit from a scribe, to make a note 
of the points raised to feed back into the national 
response.  

CLC Lone Members 
We also invite lone members to pray with the questions 
and then to send us your individual responses.  
CLC Members from other Christian Churches 

The Vatican request has made clear 
that it wishes us to reach out to 
members of other Churches and to 
incorporate your experience of the 
Catholic Church so that we might 
learn from you. We would therefore 
encourage you to take part in this 
journey. In particular, the theme 
‘With Other Christian 
Denominations’ will enable us to 
share our experience of journeying 

together in CLC in England & Wales with our world 
community.  
This is a process of communal discernment in which we 
are called to discern where the Spirit is leading us, 
through listening to each other and to the signs of the 
times, but it also requires us to ‘speak boldly’ about 
what we really think and feel. If you feel that there are 
concerns which are not addressed by the questions 
proposed, we encourage you to raise those questions 
and include them in your feedback. 
Feedback  
The process for sending in your responses is explained in 
the Meeting Plans which have been sent out to 
members. If you haven't received a copy please contact 
administrator@clcew.org.uk . All Responses must be 
submitted by Monday 25th April 2022. Once all the 
responses have been collated (anonymously, of course), 
we will share with all members the final synthesis to be 
sent to CVX-CLC.  

National Assembly 2022: “From Conversion to  
Commitment; a path of love, joy and friendship” 
24-26 June at High Leigh Conference centre,  
Hoddesdon, Hertfordshire  
The South West region warmly invites you to this year’s 
National Assembly for a time of prayer, reflection and 
sharing. It will be a blessing for all of us to be together 
again as a wider community in person after the last 3 
years.  
In this Jubilee year, ending on 31st July 2022, our       
Ignatian family around the world are celebrating 500 
years of St Ignatius’s conversion. We will be  
incorporating this into our theme. It will be a time to 
consider our own conversions and faith journeys as a 
community – what do our cannon ball moments look 
like?  
As part of our weekend, we are introducing a public  
celebration of commitment. Anyone who feels that they 
have reached the point on their CLC journey, where they 

would like to make either 
a Temporary or              
Permanent commitment to 
CLC will be able to do so.   
“By bearing witness before 
CLC, those making a  
commitment ask the Lord 
for the grace that they may give their generous response 
to His fidelity. By doing so in front of the whole  
community, they are asking for its help: that the  
community may accompany them on their journey. The 
external expression of this internal offering gives it a 
sacramental character.” CLC Charism Part 1, Guidelines 
for CLC Formation (para.197) 
There are limited places due to the venue honouring pre 
pandemic bookings (including ours). We will however be 
maintaining a waiting list. The cost for the whole week-
end will be £50. Thank you for your understanding.  
You can find the booking form on the website. 

mailto:administrator@clcew.org.uk
https://clcew.org.uk/2022/03/07/national-assembly-2022-from-conversion-to-commitment-a-path-of-love-joy-and-friendship/


Formation for Mission: Back to Basics 

During the past three months we have together 
reflected and prayed using The General Principles and 
Norms of the Christian Life Community and Projects 177. 
For me this has brought into focus and identified a 
practice that we in CLC in England and Wales have, no 
doubt, been aware of, but not developed as part of our 
process in becoming a member of CLC. Why would 
someone who has been in CLC for many years and in 
that time demonstrated, by word and action, 
commitment to the Lord and to the CLC way of life, now 
wish to make a public commitment? 
 

Well, I believe that, like me, there are members who 
have feelings like those expressed in Projects 177: From 
conversion to commitment: a path of love, joy and 
friendship, which says: 

“For some, making a commitment in a public 
way allows me to witness to my love for the 
Lord, to make concrete that exchange Ignatius 
speaks of in the Ad Amorem” (‘Take Lord and 
receive’). [see Projects 177. p4] 

I say ‘like me’ because in 1995, after completing my very 
first retreat, I became aware of CLC, and in 2001 I made 
the full Spiritual Exercises of St Ignatius at St. Beuno’s in 
North Wales. From then on I became an active member 
of the Loyola Hall CLC Group in Liverpool until 2011, 
when I left and started a new group in Warrington. 
However, during all that time no emphasis had been 

placed on my making either a Temporary or Permanent 
commitment to CLC. In fact it was not until I was 
discerning whether I should consider offering myself to 
become the NW Regional Rep when, after reading, for 
the first time, The CLC Charism, I realised that I had to 
make a Permanent Commitment. I made this 
commitment in 2018, 17 years after my first association 
with CLC, at the Hinsley Hall National Assembly, led by 
the NW Region. My Commitment was witnessed by 
Bishop Brian Noble and Br. Alan Harrison SJ. 
 

With this in mind I have invited Br. Alan, our National 
Chaplain, to suggest a formula of temporary/permanent 
commitment which can be used at Mass during the 
National Assembly in June. I would like to suggest that 
everyone who feels a desire to make a “commitment to 
love, service and the CLC way of life [and] the call to 
express this commitment publicly”, may be moved to 
express their desire. 
Please continue to reflect, meditate and pray with this 
using the question: 
Do I feel drawn to make a public commitment to the 
CLC way of life? If I have already made a public 
commitment to the CLC way of life, how has this 
impacted my life and helped me to grow in love, 
service and friendship in Christ? 
 
Alan Smith   President - CLC in England and Wales 

Hi everyone! I’m John Lavery and I’m stepping into the 
big shoes left by previous CLC members who have been 
South East Regional Rep - shout out to Mark Trombley 
who was most recently in the role and to John  
O’Sullivan who has shepherded us in a short  
interregnum since Mark left the role.  
For those of you who have not met me, I’ve been in CLC 
for around 8 years, having joined the Cornerstone group 
during my university years (the group is now dispersed 
internationally). After university I moved to Manchester, 
where I was a member of the Strada group until 2019. 
Since then I’ve been in the EYEMDEEGEE group, one of 
the groups associated with the Jesuit Young Adult  
Ministries (YAM) in London.  
In CLC England and Wales I’ve been through a few  
different small roles over the years, in the Extended 
National Team and most recently through the working 
group on the Youth, including attending the World CLC 
Youth Event “Exploring the World in an Ignatian Way” 
online in summer 2021, with Olivia, my now-wife. 
I am so excited to take up this new role and to work with 
the excellent National Team, led by Alan, to contribute 
to the life of our community.  
 

My key priorities are: 
 Supporting ongoing  

formation, especially for  
accompaniers and group 
guides 

 Integrating our newest 
groups with the wider  
community in the region, 
including younger groups recently formed in  
London 

 Exploring the meaning of Mission in the South 
East and how that is explored across the region. 
 

I hope you’ll pray for me as I start this new role. I will be 
praying for the region and for the whole community. If 
you want to get in touch, do please email me 
via clcsoutheastregion@clcew.org.uk, and I’ll do my best to 
respond. 
Finally, thank you to the community for all you’ve given 
me to date, in prayerful support, welcome and  
encouragement, as well as this brilliant new  
opportunity. 
 

    John Lavery, EYEMDEEGEE group, London 

John Lavery: New South East Region Rep 

mailto:clcsoutheastregion@clcew.org.uk


NOTICEBOARD 

CHRISTIAN  LIFE  COMMUNITY 

Inspired by St Ignatius Loyola and his Spiritual Exercises, CLC is a lay organisation, a world community of small groups of 4-10 people, 

helping members from all walks of life to integrate prayer and action in daily life,  

to respond more fully to God’s loving desire for them. 

Address for correspondence: Alan Smith, CLC President, 87 Fairfield Road, Stockton Heath, Warrington, WA4 2UX.   

But please send all payments for membership, FOCUS and literature to Julia Lane, CLC Treasurer, 28 Ward Grove, Warwick, CV34 6QL.   

(Julia will pass on literature requests)                                                                                                

Email:   administrator@clcew.org.uk    Website: www.clcew.org.uk     World CLC: www.cvx-clc.net 

National President: Alan Smith, tel: 07906 956219   email: president@clcew.org.uk 

National Chaplain: Br. Alan Harrison SJ,  tel: 01745 583444  email: chaplain@clcew.org.uk 

CLC Treasurer:  Julia Lane, tel: 01926 497331  email: treasurer@clcew.org.uk  

CLC Secretary: Natalia Marsden,  email: secretary@clcew.org.uk   

Membership Secretary:  Margaret Dimambro,  email: membership@clcew.org.uk 
 
Registered Charity  number 1056891 

Next FOCUS deadline 

25 March  2022 

Please send contributions 

for the next FOCUS to                         

focus@clcew.org.uk  

Dates of Forthcoming National Meetings 

12-13.3.2022 – Extended National Team – Birmingham 

3.4.2022 – National Team – Mount Street 

24-26.6.2022 – National Assembly – High Leigh 

17.9.2022 – National Team – Mount Street 

Online Lent retreat 

Be inspired by the eventful life of Iñigo of 

Loyola, later known as Ignatius. Maybe his 

trials and discernment could help you in your 

search for fulfilment in life. Follow the life of 

the Spanish courtier turned priest this Lent.  

It is 500 years since he converted to Christ, 

yet his story still has the power to move us. 

Prepare for Easter by dedicating time this Lent to pray using our focused daily 

reflections. Join us for daily prayer using pictures, Scripture, music and        

episodes from the life of Ignatius. 

Lent with Ignatius of Loyola – Online Prayer  

Membership Contribution for 2022 
If you are not already subscribing to CLC we would be  

grateful for a contribution towards our costs of £10  for postal 
Focus, or £5 for  e-FOCUS. You can pay by direct transfer  

(or preferably standing order) to: Santander Business  
Banking, 09-01-51, 45663507 (business account),  
reference: Fee and your surname, or by cheque  

payable to Christian Life Community, sent to:  
Julia Lane, CLC Hon Treasurer, 28 Ward Grove,  

Warwick CV34 6QL.  

Anne Shelley RIP 
We learned with sadness of the sudden and unexpected death of Anne 

Shelley on 9th March 2022. Anne was a much loved member of CLC, 
who had served on the Formation Team for a number of years.  

World CLC Day 2022 
Every 25 March, CLC celebrates its World CLC Day.  

Repeating the beautiful experience we had last year,  
we invite you to save the date  

Saturday 26 March at 14:00 Rome time 
(13:00 UK time) 

 to meet again online and share a moment of prayer as a 
global community. This year, the preparation will be led 

by the national communities in Europe.  

Could you write an article for Focus?  

Do you have a reflection to share? Please 

send any material (150-500 words) to  

focus@clcew.org.uk Thank you! 

Pray for Ukraine 
CLC in Europe has invited us to unite in 
a short prayer for Ukraine every day at  
8 pm. Some suggested prayers below: 

Prayer for peace, Hiroshima,  
John Paul II Hear My Voice 

Jesus prayer in Ukrainian language: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=OEOtQ97Vqik 
Pray as you Go Prayer for Ukraine  

Pray as you go (pray-as-you-go.org)  

CLC in Italy and Poland have projects 
underway to support refugees  

Contact euroteam@clc-cvx.eu for more info 

Jesuit Refugee Service in Europe is  
coordinating activities supporting  

people who are staying in Ukraine. 
Jesuit Refugee Service Europe - JRS Europe  
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